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2021 Phase I Byway Enhancement Award-Winning Sites:
Worth a Visit in All Seasons!

Fall Foliage by Coffin Pond

Wintertime at the Stone Iron Furnace

Byway Enhancement Awards for 2021
• Purpose:
• Highlight outstanding community efforts taken to upgrade local pulloffs along the North Country’s extensive network of scenic & cultural
byways
• Two Types of Awards:
• The “Read the Marker Award” recognizes improvements that
encourage people to pull off the byway to learn about the people or
events described on one of New Hampshire’s historical markers.
• The “By the Byway Award” recognizes improvements that encourage
people to stop to photograph the scenery, take a walk, have a snack
or otherwise enjoy a few minutes at a local rest area, pull-off or
trailhead.
• Phase I: Projects completed between 2016 and 2019
• Phase II: Projects completed in 2020 or 2021

2021 Phase I Read the Marker Award:
The Stone Iron Furnace Historical Marker
River Heritage Trail, NH 18, Franconia
• This marker is located at the edge of a small park opposite the stone
iron furnace on the southern side of the Gale River. The park includes
a relocated iron bridge that was built in 1889.

• Improvements between 2016 and 2019:
• Replacement of the walkway that crosses the iron bridge (Town of
Franconia)
• Enhancement of the 1/3 mile accessible trail along the Gale River
that goes right through the historical park (community volunteers
for the Franconia ArtWalk association)
• Construction of picnic tables for the site (Profile School students)
• Re-painting of the Besaw Interpretive Center (Franconia Heritage
Council)
• Installation of a “Leave a book/take a book” library at the site
(Franconia Library)
• $1,000 cash award shared by the Franconia Area Heritage Council and
the Franconia ArtWalk Association.

View of the stone iron furnace, picnic tables, and
displays with historical information (photo taken
from the middle of the parking area).

View of one end of the iron bridge, picnic
tables, the Besaw Interpretive Center, and the
landscaping at the edge of the parking area.

Reviewer Comments:
The Site of the Historical Marker for the Stone Iron Furnace
• This is by far one of my favorite historical marker stops, it provides a
vast amount of information, and it is a magnet for visitors to the area.
• This is one of the most accessible markers and one of the most
historically interesting places in the state.
• This site has become a more popular destination for locals as well as
visitors. The historical quality of the site is extremely high, as the stone
iron furnace described on the historical marker is visible just across the
river, there is an interpretive center at the site, and there is even
another interesting historical artifact – the 1889 iron bridge.

2021 Phase I By the Byway Award
Improved Access to the Coffin Pond Conservation Area
River Heritage Trail, NH 18, Sugar Hill
• Coffin Pond was created when water was diverted from the Gale River into a gravel pit used as
part of the construction of I93 through Sugar Hill. The pond is owned by NH Fish & Game, while
the Town of Sugar Hill owns a portion of the land opposite the pond from the access area next to
NH 18.
• By 2015, access across a marshy are to the pond had deteriorated into an unattractive nuisance.
• Improvements between 2016 and 2020:
• Improved drainage and addition of gravel created a formal parking area (Town of Sugar Hill).
• Large, flat rocks were placed to provide a place for visitors to sit along the shoreline. (Town of
Sugar Hill and voluteers).
• Landscaping efforts resulted in better views from the highway, removal of invasive plants, and
planting of native plants around the access roads and parking places to stablilize the area
(Sugar Hill Conservation Commission).
• Creation of a hiking trail from NH 18 to town-owned land between the Gale River and the
opposite side of Coffin Pond (volunteers led by Jim Snyder)
• $1,000 cash award to the Sugar Hill Conservation Commission

Small investments Have Transformed
the Coffin Pond Conservation Area
into a Local Treasure!

Coffin Pond Conservation Area , NH 18, Sugar Hill, NH

Reviewer Comments:
Improvements to the Coffin Pond Conservation Area
• I went out to Coffin Pond this weekend after reading the narrative. I had no
idea that this was the outcome of excavation of the I-93 project.
Fascinating! I was always aware that it was a popular stop for fishermen
and the occasional visitor to just park and enjoy
• This site has come a long way from what I recall from my first visit 25+
years ago … additional signage would let byway travelers know that this is
a place worth visiting.
• The site attracts people (and birds) in all seasons. It clearly is an
outstanding example of a pull-off where there are many things to do, and
this project is exactly the kind of low-cost community project that NCSBC is
trying to promote.

Byway Enhancement Awards
2021 Phase II
• Two awards for projects completed in 2020 or 2021
• Read the Marker Award
• By the Byway Award
• Nominations can be submitted by municipalities, non-profits,
other organizations or groups of people involved in the project
• People involved in the projects specify the non-project
organization(s) that will receive or share the $1,000 cash award
if their project wins the award.
• Nominations are due by September 27, 2021.
• For more information, contact Katie Lamb, Byway Coordinator,
North Country Council (klamb@nccouncil.org)

The North Country’s Scenic Byways: Background
• Nearly all of the numbered US and NH highways in the North Country
were designated in the mid-1990s as NH Scenic & Cultural Byways.
• This 600-mile network of byways provides access to and linkages
among the North Country’s outstanding scenic, cultural, historical and
recreational resources.

North Country Scenic
& Cultural Byway
System: Southern
Portion
• River Heritage Trail
• Main Loops (orange)
• Alternative loops and side
trips (light green)

• Presidential Range Trail
(blue)
• White Mountain National
Scenic Byway, including the
Kanc (yellow)

• Connecticut River National
Scenic Byway (dotted green)

North Country Scenic &
Cultural Byway System:
Northern Portion
• Moose Path Trail (solid green)
• Woodland Heritage Trail (red)
• Connecticut River National
Scenic Byway (dotted green)
• The Mountain Road (red dot at
Weeks State Park in Lancaster)

Benefits of Byways
• Byway designation promotes tourism throughout the region.
• Byway designation promotes connections to outdoor recreation,
cultural amenities, and historic attractions.
• Byway designation helps preserve and protect natural and cultural
resources, e.g. by limiting off-site signage.

Byway Enhancement Program
One of the strategic goals of the North Country Scenic & Cultural
Byways Council is to improve the pull-offs and rest areas found along
the North Country Scenic Byway system. These facilities, which could
range from a “volunteer” parking spot by the side of the road to a fullscale service center on an interstate highway, offer opportunities for
travelers to stop, perhaps just to change drivers, but perhaps to enjoy a
view, get something to eat, have a snack or a picnic, read about local
history or resources, or take a short walk.
“North Country Scenic Byway Council: Comprehensive Report of Activities, 2014-2019,” p.24.

Spend a Day on the Byways

